
Daughter 
Sun 17 Jan 2016, £19 

Brighton Dome Concert hall 

Question: just how do you go about trying to match an album as peerless, wholly immersive, and as 

widely acclaimed and adored as Daughter’s 2013 debut If You Leave? Simple: up the ante on every 

level.  

 

Steven Wilson 

Mon 25 Jan, £34,£29,£24 

Brighton Dome Concert hall 

The multi-instrumentalist, Grammy nominee, and producer, Steven Wilson has created an incredible 

body of work, from his four solo albums through to his origins as Porcupine Tree, and multiple side 

projects. 

 

Gabrielle Aplin 

Mon 15 Feb 2016, £18 

Brighton Dome Corn exchange 

Following the positive reception that was greeted to her new album Light Up The Dark, Gabrielle Aplin 

can now confirm a major UK and Ireland headline tour that includes a London show at the O2 

Shepherd’s Bush Empire. 

 

City & Colour 

Thu 18 Feb 2016, £27 

Brighton Dome  Concert hall 

For someone like Green, it's hard to imagine that there's much left to search for – he's traversed the 

globe on tour, released numerous albums (one most recently as You+Mewith Alecia Moore, aka P!nk) 

and collected scores of accolades. Though Green is a musician, he doesn't make a show of things: 

that's the songs' job. Thus he's done this all quietly, intentionally, still looking for the next answer or 

dog-eared chapter each record holds. And this time, on If I Should Go Before You, he once again 
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uncovered something new: a certain kind of family in his band mates. 

 

Wolf Alice 

Tue 22 Mar 2016, £18.50 

Brighton Dome Concert Hall 

Following on from their sold-out UK tour and the ongoing success of their recently Mercury Prize 

shortlisted debut, My Love is Cool, this is a fresh chance to witness London’s Wolf Alice now infamous 

live show. 
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Following on from their sold-out UK tour and the ongoing success of their recently Mercury Prize 

shortlisted debut, My Love is Cool, this is a fresh chance to witness London’s Wolf Alice now infamous 

live show. 

 

Christy Moore  

Sat 2 Apr 2016, £34 

Brighton Dome  Concert hall 

Christy Moore remains a relevant force on today's contemporary music scene. 2010 saw him win Best 

Male at Ireland's prestigious Meteor Music Awards and the Penguin Book of Irish Verse included his 

song ‘Lisdoonvarna’. Meanwhile, 2011 has seen him take the stage with Coldplay in front of 80,000 at 

Oxygen Festival and his cover of Bob Dylan's ‘Hattie Carroll’ has been included on The Rough Guide to 

Bob Dylan, which features the best Bob Dylan covers. 

 

Gregory Porter 

Tue 19 Apr 2016, £44.50, £39.50, £32 

Brighton Dome Concert Hall 

his charismatic Californian is here to breathe life, and vitality, and fun, and excitement, and passion, 

and honesty into the musical genres he has loved from boyhood, ever since Nat “King” Cole entered 

his heart. It’s the central message of the album’s title: Porter is here with Liquid Spirit, offering up a 

replenishing, satisfying brew. 

 

Explosions in the Sky 

Sun 24 Apr 2016, £23.50 

Brighton Dome  Concert Hall 

With a reputation for a scathingly intense live performance and a quickly sold-out CD-R demo, How 

Strange, Innocence, which was later reissued in 2005, Explosions in the Sky was touted early on in 

their career as the next phenomenon in moody and dynamic instrumental indie rock à la Mogwai and 

Godspeed You Black Emperor! 

 

Massive Attack 

Mon 1 Feb 2016, £36 

Brighton Dome  Concert Hall 

Having last performed here in 2010, Massive Attack are back in Brighton as part of an extensive 

European tour. Taking place throughout January and February 2016, this will be Massive Attack’s first 

standalone headline tour in over five years, with Young Fathers supporting. 

 

Ludovico Einaudi 

Fri 11 & Sat 12 Mar 2016, £31.50, £41, £46.50 

Brighton Dome Concert Hall 

Ludovico Einaudi has quietly become one of the most successful musicians in the world. His 
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hauntingly beautiful and evocative music tops the charts in the UK and Europe, and he was BAFTA-

nominated for his score of This is England ‘86. 

 

Bellowhead 

Mon 18 Apr 2016, £26, £21 

Brighton Dome  Concert Hall 

It's been an incredible journey for us all and we've loved every minute of being Bellowhead but Jon 

has decided the time has come for him to stand down as lead singer and the rest of us don’t feel that 

we wish to continue without him. We have therefore decided that we should give Bellowhead the 

send off it deserves and go out with a bang. 

 

Beverley Knight 

Tue 7 Jun 2016, £87 VIP, £37, £29.50, £21.50 

Brighton Dome  Concert Hall 

Beverley Knight, Queen of UK Soul, and now Queen of the West End, is back with a brand new album 

and tour for 2016. Beverley will be releasing her 8th studio album on East West Records in the Spring 

of 2016, which will be followed by a UK tour.  

 

SPECTRUM 

Fri 19 Feb & Thu 17 Mar, £5 

Brighton Dome Studio Theatre 

Our regular SPECTRUM series in association with Resident is back in full force bringing you the 

freshest talent from all corners of Brighton’s vibrant music scene. Don’t miss our day long Record 

Store Day event this April - it was a huge success last year with no less than 18 acts. See 

brightondome.org for full details of all upcoming gigs. 

 

SPECTRUM - Record Store Day 
Sat 16 Apr, £8 
Brighton Dome Studio Theatre 
Our regular SPECTRUM series in association with Resident is back in full force bringing you the 
freshest talent from all corners of Brighton's vibrant music scene. Don't miss our day long Record 
Store Day event this April - it was a huge success last year with no less than 18 acts. 

 

Brighton Music Conference 
Thu 14 – Fri 15 Apr, 10am – 5.30pm, Visit brightonmusicconference.co.uk for tickets 
Brighton Dome 
The UK’s premier electronic music conference returns for a third year, featuring over 50 panel events, 
seminars and workshops – from cutting edge production to industry debates, artist showcases and 
interviews with the scene’s most influential names. 
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Otava Yo 
Sun 21 Feb, 7.30pm,  £12 (£10 concessions) 
Brighton Dome  Studio Theatre 
A gang of serious virtuosos playing slightly unhinged songs about heroic sailors, goats and pancakes, 
Otava Yo bring the abandoned traditions of Russian folk singing and merrymaking into the 21st 
century. 

 

Perotá Chingó 
Tue 5 Apr, 7.30pm, £12 (£10 concessions) 
Brighton Dome  Studio Theatre 
Described by Rolling Stone as ‘spontaneous and magical’, this Argentine foursome spin music of raw 
beauty and magnetic simplicity out of the intertwining threads of two voices, guitar and minimal 
percussion. 

 

African Night Fever - Saidi Kanda & Mvula-Mandondo Band  
Fri 11 Mar, 8pm (standing) £10 adv £12.50 on the door 
Brighton Dome  Studio Theatre 
Our latest celebration of the rhythms and flavours of Africa features a major figure in contemporary 
Tanzanian music, multi-instrumentalist and former WOMAD Percussionist of the Year Saidi Kanda. 

 

The Tim Garland Electric Quartet 
Wed 16 Mar, 7.30pm, £19 (£16 concessions) 
Brighton Dome  Studio Theatre 
Grammy winning saxophonist Tim Garland is one of UK’s few jazz musicians to have made a name for 
himself in the US, a result of working with the legendary Chick Corea for 16 years. 

 

Herbie Flowers’ Jazz Breakfast 
Sun 28 Feb, Sun 13 Mar & Sun 10 Apr, £7.50 (includes tea/coffee on arrival) 
Brighton Dome  Corn Exchange 
Rise and shine for the best way to spend your weekend mornings. Herbie will be joined by a host of 
special guests across the season. These ever- popular sessions of irresistible jazz come with a cuppa 
on arrival – the perfect way to start to your day. 

 

  



 



 


